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With an eye toward losing both the Senate and 

the House of Representatives in the upcoming 

mid-term election, Mr. Biden is looking for 

candidates who share the same passion as 

himself for losing elections. 

“We are looking for candidates who are 

enthusiastic about looking for losing with big 

margins under the able leadership of President 

Biden,” declared Chuck Schumer, the majority 

Senate leader. 

Schumer declared that the president would 

prefer candidates who are transgender, or 

bisexual. On top of that, they should also have 

past criminal records. All candidates must have 

the ability to organize mobs to initiate riots, kill 

police, and harass justices, and the Republican 

office-holders. “Unlike the Republican strategy 

to win seats, the Democratic candidates must 

have a track record of losing elections,” said 

Kraine Jean-Pierre, Biden’s Press Secretary who 

is a lesbian. 

Contrary to the popular belief, our President is 

not losing it at all. He remembered the name of 

FOX correspondent, Peter Doocy and called him 

“Son of A Bitch.” That proves that his cognitive 

ability is intact. 

On top of that he has many past achievements 

to brag for. As Vice President, Biden oversaw 

the Iraq policy with Barack Obama, helped 

counteract the 2008 recession with Obama, 

instated the Affordable Care Act with Obama, 

dealt with the United States’s debt ceiling crisis 

in  

2011 with Obama, cut taxes for low and middle 

classes while raising taxes on the wealthy with 

Obama, supported same-sex marriage with 

Obama and addressed rape and sexual assault 

with Obama. Recently, he poured billions of 

taxpayers’ dollars to fund the war in Ukraine 

resulting in the destruction of Ukraine and the 

massacre of its people. 

Meanwhile, the reports coming from various 

sources reveal that celebrities such as 

Madonna, Amy Schumer, Jerry Springer, Katy 

Perry, Joanne Marie Conte, and Donna Price 

have shown great interest in running for office 

and losing to help President Biden in fulfilling 

his goal. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=5253322914690957&set=gm.5261371860623270&idorvanity=234674219959751&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU--8VZxJ0GKTG-4GkbJ30iM_sR_6JLAVUBDPiZZE6vM-WgEbqT0IiLjc4vm2gSpoCU1lSFbFx8_3dKyQP2POk1ndgdwv5Z4_-KSaq-Rm4ATeKwCj5hLOe7D8jTRjc3jLhrdrN8I7TtuppqlaMBOUFvzj6SZZHzmco4qbV6S3yEu69vGNCoPCrseZgwNMGYsu0&__tn__=EH-R

